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DISCLAIMER

This technical report was prepared with the support of the U.S. Department of Energy, under
Award No. DE-FC26-00FT40755.  However, any opinions, findings, conclusions, or
recommendations expressed herein are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the DOE.

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government.  Neither the United States government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus,
product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.
Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name
trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement,
recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.  The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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ABSTRACT

The U.S. Department of Energy and ADA Environmental Solutions are engaged in a project to
develop commercial flue gas conditioning additives.  The objective is to develop conditioning
agents that can help improve particulate control performance of smaller or under-sized
electrostatic precipitators on utility coal-fired boilers.  The new chemicals will be used to control
both the electrical resistivity and the adhesion or cohesivity of the fly ash.  There is a need to
provide cost-effective and safer alternatives to traditional flue gas conditioning with SO3 and
ammonia.

During this reporting quarter, progress was made in obtaining an industry partner for a long-term
demonstration and in technology transfer activities.  Engineering and equipment procurement
activities related to the long-term demonstration were also completed.

PacifiCorp Jim Bridger Power Plant
• PacifiCorp committed to a six-month demonstration of the developed additive, ADA-43.

The demonstration will be on Units 1 and 2 beginning November 2001.

• ADA-ES provided engineering support to Jim Bridger to design and specify a retrofit flue
gas conditioning system for this demonstration.

General
• A paper on flue gas conditioning, including developments from this project, was

presented at the DOE/EPRI/AWMA Mega Symposium in Chicago, August 2001.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of this program is to develop a family of cohesivity modifying flue gas
conditioning agents that can be commercialized to provide utilities with a cost-effective means of
complying with particulate emission and opacity regulations.  Improving the cohesivity and
agglomeration of fly ash particles is a proven means of increasing the collection efficiency of an
electrostatic precipitator (ESP).  Optimizing these properties in combination with control of
electrical resistivity is vital to the overall collection efficiency of ESPs, and flue gas conditioning
may provide the most cost effective means in today’s deregulated utility market for plants to
meet DOE’s goals of 0.01 lb/Mbtu and 99.99% collection efficiency in the particle size range of
0.1 to 10 microns.

This new class of additives is needed because currently available agglomerating aids on the
market require the storage and handling of large quantities of ammonia, which under recent
legislation has been classified as extremely hazardous and necessitates extensive risk assessment
and emergency response plans.  There are also operating conditions and coals where the
ammonia-based technologies are not effective and treated ash may be unusable for recycle
applications or difficult to dispose due to ammonia vapor off-gas.

This quarterly report covers technical work undertaken on the project from July through
September 2001.   During this period work was underway on Task 4, Long-term Site Selection
and Task 5, Conduct Demonstrations to Confirm Performance for Different Coals and
Configuration. Under Task 4, an industry partner committed to a six-month demonstration using
ADA-43.  Under Task 5, specification, equipment procurement, and engineering tasks were
completed to install a flue gas conditioning system for this demonstration.
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EXPERIMENTAL

No experimental work was conducted on this project in the reporting calendar.

Technology Transfer and Commercialization

The following technology transfer activities were conducted during the third reporting quarter of
the project:

• Project presentation and additional site visits at PacifiCorp Jim Bridger Power Plant,
Point of Rocks, Wyoming.  PacifiCorp will host a six-month demonstration beginning
November 2001.

• Project kickoff meeting held at Jim Bridger.

• Technical paper presented at DOE/EPRI/AWMA MEGA Symposium, Chicago,
August 2001.

• Project presentation and site visit at PacifiCorp Naughton Station, Kemmerer,
Wyoming.

• Design and engineering assistance to PacifiCorp for a retrofit flue gas conditioning
system.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Technology Transfer and Commercialization

Jim Bridger Power Plant is located in south central Wyoming and fires subituminous coals from
several nearby mines.  The plant has four 520 MW units, all of which have FGD scrubbers
installed.  Particulate control equipment consists of cold-side ESPs of intermediate size (Flakt,
488 ft2/kacfm specific collection area, rigid discharge electrodes).  Unit 3 has an SO3

conditioning system installed and operational.  The plant has periodic episodes of poor ESP
performance, primarily due to low sodium coal from various seams within the mines.  In addition
the plant will soon be required to re-install compliance opacity monitors downstream of the wet
FGD scrubbers.  Due to this regulatory change and periodic episodes of poor coal quality, there
is a need for supplemental flue gas conditioning to maintain acceptable precipitator performance.

Unit 3 at Jim Bridger is operating successfully with SO3 conditioning.  However, the plant is not
able to install additional SO3 conditioning at this time due to regulatory limitations.  Therefore,
liquid flue gas conditioning is an attractive alternative.  This provides our developmental project
an ideal opportunity to evaluate flue gas conditioning products at full-scale on units 1 and 2 and
to simultaneously compare performance and economics to a commercial (Chemithon) SO3
system on Unit 3.

In this instance the primary FGC requirement is for resistivity modification.  However this is also
an opportunity to evaluate cohesivity effects of conditioning.  The duct opacity monitors
installed between ESP and FGD scrubber can be maintained as non-compliance monitors.  This
will allow a detailed assessment of real-time rapping and re-entrainment with and without flue
gas conditioning.  In addition, a full-scale trial will provide an opportunity to evaluate chemical
handling and storage, fly ash characteristics, and other critical information that must be
developed and tested full-scale in order to introduce any new commercial FGC product.

During the quarter, design of a retrofit flue gas conditioning system has been completed.  ADA-
ES, in conjunction with plant engineers, has adapted an existing commercial (EnviroCare) in-
duct spray humidification system for flue gas conditioning.  This will provide a cost-effective
flue gas conditioning system for multiple units at the plant.

The existing EnviroCare humidification system is sized to inject in excess of 60 gpm through an
array of injection lances with 4 nozzles per lance.  In the original configuration it was capable of
lowering flue gas temperatures of a single duct (50% of gas flow to one unit) by more than 50oF.
The system is controlled by real-time feedback of duct temperature in three separate zones.  This
equipment has been modified and relocated to provide flue gas conditioning on several units, as
described below.
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Retrofit FGC:  Modifications

The control and spray capacity for liquid flue gas conditioning are significantly less than for
spray humidification.  In liquid flue gas conditioning, water is used primarily as a carrier fluid.
Dilute aqueous additive is finely atomized, then flash-evaporated. This creates finely divided
additive particles that co-precipitate with fly ash on the ESP collection plates. Liquid flow rate
for optimal atomization are far less than for spray humidification.  Approximately 5 gpm liquid
will be required for a full unit (Unit 1 or 2) at Jim Bridger.  Therefore each of three individual
zone controls from the EnviroCare humidification system that were originally designed to
provide coverage for a single duct (50%) of one unit have been relocated and dedicated to an
entire unit.  Temperature feedback will not be required.

Distribution and uniformity of spray contact with flue gas is also not as important for FGC.
Additive particles will co-precipitate on the collection plates and then will be further distributed
by rapping of conditioned ash.  Therefore, injection lances will be spaced at wider intervals
across the duct and the total number of spray nozzles will be reduced.

 Injection lances of the humidification system experienced severe problems with deposition in
the duct and on turning vanes and perf screens.  The original nozzles have been replaced with a
finer atomizing nozzle from the original manufacturer.  In addition, the Air-to-Liquid Ratio
(ALR) of the nozzles will be significantly increased.  At the new operating condition, the nozzles
will be able to achieve a maximum spray droplet size of less than 50 µm diameter.  This will
result in additive particles that will remain entrained in the ESP inlet ducting.  The retrofitted
EnviroCare injection lances will be carefully monitored at startup for signs of deposition both on
the lance surfaces and on downstream duct structures.  If necessary, they will be replaced with
injection lances designed specifically for flue gas conditioning for long-term operation.

An existing 12,000 storage tank at the plant has been converted to service for ADA-43.  A new
chemical metering skid with PLC controls and separate pumps to individual units has been
installed near the tank.  Concentrated chemical will be metered from this skid to the EnviroCare
skid located atop the duct and then mixed with air and water.
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CONCLUSION

Work began on Cooperative Agreement No. DE-FC26-00NT40755 in February 2000.  Initial
activities include holding a project kickoff meeting and various planning and administrative
tasks.  Development of laboratory instrumentation to support the project’s objectives was the
next task.  This included adoption and further development of a lab-scale method to measure the
tensile strength of uncompacted fly ash.  This method, and apparatus, the electrostatic
tensiometer, had been previously developed and patented by Southern Research Institute.
Permission to build and operate the electrostatic tensiometer was obtained from SRI.    A
comprehensive laboratory-screening program for potential new flue gas conditioning agents was
completed on schedule in the first year of the project1.  Results from this laboratory phase of the
project will be summarized and detailed in a forthcoming topical report.

In parallel with the lab-scale additive development work, commercialization and technology
transfer activities have been on going since the program commenced.  A number of potential
industry partners have been contacted regarding program participation and full proposals with
presentations have been prepared for six sites thus far1.  Results of this effort to date include:

• A short-term FGC test program was run at the City of Ames, Iowa Municipal Power
Plant on a 30 MW coal-fired unit with RDF co-firing.  Tests confirmed effective
resistivity control with the ADA-43 additive formulation developed on the project.
Cohesivity effects were inconclusive due to a very aggressive rapping schedule on
this ESP and non-uniform fuel feed and composition.

• A long-term demonstration will be conducted beginning in November 2001 at Jim
Bridger Power Plant, Units 1 and 2.  This demonstration will evaluate ADA-43 as a
combined resistivity/cohesion additive for a western sub-bituminous coal/ash type.  It
is expected to yield valuable comparative information on performance and costs
compared to a standard SO3 conditioning system on a sister unit at Jim Bridger.

 Table 1 presents an updated summary of all commercialization and technology transfer activities
on the project.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

ATA – Additive-to ash weight ratio, %

AWMA – Air and Waste Management Association

CMC - Carboxymethylcellulose

Dmax  - Maximum spray droplet physical diameter, microns

DOE – U.S. Department of Energy

EPRI – Electric Power Research Institute

ESP – Electrostatic Precipitator

ET – Electrostatic Tensiometer powder and fly ash cohesive measurement method

FGC – Flue gas conditioning for particulate control

FGD – Flue Gas Desulfurization

IEEE – Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers

KV – kilovolt

MW – megawatt

PAM –  Polyacrylamide polymer

PM – Particulate matter

PRB – Powder River Basin coals and resulting fly ash

SRI _ Southern Research Institute

V/I  – Voltage/current
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Table 1:  Commercialization and Demonstration Activities (updated through 09/01)
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Ameren CIPS Coffeen
Newton X X X X X Installing SO3 conditioning, no immediate

application.
City of Ames, Iowa Ames Municipal Power Plant X X X X X Test completed, additional chemical ordered

City Utilities of Springfield Springfield Mo. X X Possible interest

Central Louisiana Electric Co. Dolet Hills X X X Currently using ammonia conditioning, no
immediate need.

Duke Power Corporate & Belews Creek X X X Oh hold, no immediate applications.

Dynegy Midwest Generation Hennepin Station X X X X X Possible application as combined FGC or as
supplement to SO3.

Electric Energy Inc. Joppa Generating Station X X X Installed humidification, no immediate
application.

Great River Energy Coal Creek Station X X X X X Does not appear that FGC will fix immediate
problems.

Indianapolis Power and Light Corporate/Various X X X Considering FGC, no immediate applications.

PacifiCorp Jim Bridger X X X X X Long-term demonstration on Units 1 and 2

PacifiCorp Naughton X X X X X Significant interest, technical problems

Public Service Electric and Gas Mercer Generating Station X X Follow-up and site visit required.

Sikeston Board of Municipal
Utilities

Sikeston Station X X Possible interest

Southern Co. Corporate I
Harley Branch Gadsen
 Mitchell

X X X
Possible interest

Wisconsin Electric Power Co. Corporate & Port Washington
Plant X X X X X Mechanical upgrades and rapping optimization

corrected immediate problems.
Xcel/Northern States Power Black Dog

King Station
X X X X X Several plant visits, pending outcome of staged

ESP mechanical upgrades.
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ABSTRACT

New and emerging regulations such as PM2.5 and restrictions on emission of air toxics have
created a demand for new technologies to reduce the emissions of fine particles from large
industrial sources.  ADA Environmental Solutions, LLC (ADA-ES) has commercialized a family
of proprietary, flue gas conditioning agents that decrease particle resistivity and improve the
performance of ESPs with resistivity related performance problems.  The new additives are
effective on a wide range of coal-ash chemistries, which allows the utility flexibility to select the
most economical coal.  These alternative conditioning agents are less toxic than SO3 and NH3

and are capable of improving performance at conditions under which the conventional
technology is not effective, such as at high temperature or with either highly alkali or highly
acidic ashes.

ADA-ES has enhanced its product line through an R&D program granted by the Department of
Energy National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL).  The goal of this program is to develop
a family of non-toxic flue gas conditioning agents to improve the cohesivity and agglomeration
of the fly ash particles.  The specific niche is the developing market of older cold-side ESPs that
are relatively small in size and were designed to operate at higher velocities than modern ESPs.
Because of high gas velocities in these ESPs, the collected particles can be blown off the
collector plates and result in increased emissions.  This paper provides an update on full-scale
performance of ADA-ES conditioning agents at several coal-fired boilers installations.
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INTRODUCTION

ADA Environmental Solutions, LLC (ADA-ES) is working on an R&D program granted by the
Department of Energy National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) to develop a family of
non-toxic flue gas conditioning agents to provide utilities and industries with a cost-effective
means of complying with environmental regulations on particulate emissions and opacity.  To
comply with current PM emission limits the majority of coal-fired electric utility boilers control
primary particulates with electrostatic precipitators (ESP).  When operating properly, ESPs can
achieve overall collection efficiencies of 99.9 percent of primary particulates to below the 1978
NSPS of 0.03 lb/million Btu.  In addition, high efficiency particle collection normally equates to
a high trace element removal because, with the exception of mercury and selenium, the trace
elements are typically associated with the particulate phase.

The specific application for this work is older cold-side ESPs that are relatively small in size and
were designed to operate at higher velocities than modern ESPs.  Because of high gas velocities
in these ESPs, the collected particles can be blown off the collector plates and result in increased
emissions.  When an owner/operator utility with one of these ESPs with small specific collection
area (SCA) is required to reduce emissions, there are currently very few options for increasing
the efficiency of an ESP.  A flue gas conditioning system has several advantages as a retrofit
technology for ESPs.  Because it requires no modifications to the ESP, it is very cost effective.
The installation requires minimal downtime of the boiler.  However, particle agglomerating aids
that are currently on the market require the storage and handling of large quantities of ammonia,
which under recent legislation has been classified as extremely hazardous and necessitates
extensive risk assessment and emergency response plans.

This paper provides a summary of the relevant experience gained from the use of the ADA-ES
conditioning technology at several different sites.  ADA-37 has been used successfully for the
past two years at 3 hot-side ESPs.  In addition, a description of the development and the latest
results an improved conditioning, ADA-43, is presented.

BACKGROUND

Role of Particle Cohesion in ESP Collection
Collected material is often reentrained from the collector plate where it is remixed with the gas.
Particles reentrained during rapping can have a very significant impact on emissions.  Field
studies have shown that as much as 80% of the emissions from full-scale ESPs occurs as a result
of rapping (Gooch and Marchant, 1978).

Reentrainment can also be the result of scouring by the mean gas flow and occurs when the
forces holding the material onto the plate are reduced.  A theoretical examination of particle
reentrainment was undertaken by Durham et al. (1990) to evaluate the roles that the electric field,
current density, and particle resistivity play in the electrostatic aspects of reentrainment.  At
particle resistivity levels below 6 x 10

9
 ohm-cm, the electrostatic forces reverse and tend to repel

the particles off the plates.  For very low-resistivity levels, the repulsion force becomes relatively
independent of resistivity, and correspondingly current density, and only proportional to the
square of the electric field strength.  Therefore, although high electric fields increase the primary
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precipitation rate of particles, for low-resistivity applications the high electric fields also increase
the reentrainment of the collected particles.

There is an obvious conflict between conditions for optimum ESP electrical conditions (i.e. low
particle resistivity) for maximizing primary collection of particles and conditions for minimum
reentrainment (i.e. high particle resistivity).  Therefore, it is necessary to treat both resistivity and
particle reentrainment to obtain the balance required for collection efficiency to meet new
environmental regulations.

History of the Development of ADA-ES Flue Gas Conditioning
The Department of Energy (DOE) funded two programs to identify, evaluate, and develop cost-
effective ESP conditioning agents to improve removal of fine particle air toxics from coal-fired
combustion flue gas streams.  These programs focused on the development of alternative
conditioning agents that were less toxic than SO3 and NH3 and which were capable of improving
performance at conditions under which the conventional technology was not effective, such as at
high temperature or with either highly alkali or highly acidic ashes.

The research program, which is described in detail in Durham et al., (1995, 1996), encompassed
an extensive laboratory screening, followed by bench-scale and pilot-scale tests.  Discovery of a
promising resistivity modifier in August 1994 led to a further round of laboratory and pilot-scale
field testing in late 1994.  I

The Electric Power Research Institute and Central & SouthWest Services, a utility holding
company that has several hot-side ESPs (Dharmarajan et al. 1996) funded the first full-scale
application of the technology.  Following this successful first demonstration, ADA-ES continued
the commercialization of the technology by demonstrating it at a variety of utilities with both
hot-side and cold-side ESPs.  Results from these programs are described in several papers
(Baldrey et al., 1997; Durham, et al. 1997a,b; Martin et al., 1997).

ADA-ES Chemical Injection System
The ADA-ES flue gas conditioning technology involves the injection of a dilute liquid through
two-fluid atomizers into the flue gas upstream of the ESP.  Figure 1 shows a schematic of the
additive injection system.

Concentrated chemical is delivered in tanker trucks or rail cars and is transferred to a chemical
storage tank by an on-truck compressor or a stainless steel chemical unloading pump.  During
operation, the chemical is transferred from the storage tank through stainless steel pipe to the
system skid by gravity or, if the tank is remote or the skid is at a higher elevation, by a transfer
pump.  At the ADA-ES system skid, the concentrated additive is blended with station service
water to a very low concentration aqueous solution.  The chemical is metered into the water line
via a precision positive displacement chemical metering pump.  Chemical feedrate is
automatically adjusted and controlled based on boiler load or other customer selected algorithm.
A high-pressure turbine water pump is used to deliver the additive solution to a grid of dual fluid
spray atomizers.
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Figure 1.  Schematic of the ADA-ES Additive Injection System

The atomizers are typically arranged on shrouded injection lances inserted into the ESP inlet
ductwork and arranged to give even distribution of the solution into the flue gas stream.
Individual lances can be isolated and removed from the duct for maintenance.  Low-pressure
blowers provide shield air to keep fly ash from depositing on atomizer surfaces.  Distribution
manifolds control the flow of the diluted chemical and atomizing air to individual injection
lances.

The lances are custom designed to fit the specific duct and ESP configuration.  Figures 2 and 3
show the lances in operation during water spray tests.  These photographs were taken during a
preliminary check of the injection system in which water is sprayed into the air.

The high-performance dual-fluid atomizers are required to produce ultrafine droplets.  Fine
atomization is the key to quick evaporation, good distribution and optimum chemical utilization.
With proper design and location the injection lances can be operated for extended periods with
out any significant deposition in the ductwork or ESP.  Lances should be pulled and inspected
monthly to ensure good operation.
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Figures 2 and 3.  Injection Lance Spray Testing

PGE selected the ADA-ES system based upon both cost and performance considerations.  The
conditioning agent was required to perform on a wide variety of western coals so that opacity
levels could be controlled without having to blend fuels or derate the plant.  In addition, the
conditioning system needed to produce a relatively fast response so that when a difficult ash was
encountered, the system could be started up quickly and control ESP performance before opacity
became a problem.  From a cost basis, the ADA-ES system was attractive because of lower
capital costs and because with only periodic use of the conditioning system anticipated, the
operating costs (i.e. chemical costs) would remain low resulting in the lowest annualized costs.

PGE began operating the ADA-ES system during January of 1999.  Figure 4 shows how the
system performed while injecting chemical on an intermittent basis.  During this period, water
was injected continuously at a constant rate.  Therefore, any changes in ESP performance were
due to the chemical added to the water and not any humidification effects from water
conditioning or gas cooling.

Whenever the opacity rose above approximately 12 to 15% the conditioning system began
injecting chemical.  As can be seen in Figure 4, the ESP responded rather rapidly to the chemical
reducing opacity to 5% or lower.  This provides the plant the means to optimize ESP
performance on even difficult to collect fly ashes.

In addition to reducing fuel costs, plants that use multiple changing coal sources can take
advantages of additional savings by eliminating the costs associated with coal blending in the
coal yard to maintain opacity.  This is a common practice for opacity control when different
coals have variable concentrations of sodium and sulfur.  For example, avoiding coal blending
will save Boardman between $200,000 and $400,000 per year when problem coals are on site.
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Figure 4.  Impact of Intermittent Use of ADA-23 on ESP Performance at Boardman

Third Generation Chemical ADA-37 Helps Stem Sodium Depletion in Hot-
Side ESPs
May 2001 marked the second full year of successful continuous use of ADA-ES’ 3rd generation
chemical ADA-37.  Two 500 MW units began using this improved product on a trial basis after
their spring 1999 outages.  After struggling for years with hot-side ESP sodium depletion
problems that forced many outages, both units were able to operate the entire year without an
ESP cleaning outage and associated costs and lost generation.  Not only did ADA-37 keep them
below their 20% opacity limit, operators often chose to control the chemical injection to keep the
opacity at or below the 10% level.

Based upon the success of this product, both utilities committed to permanent injections systems
in February 2000.  The new equipment included an injection skid with upgraded Allen Bradley
controls, shield air blowers and an improved design of lances.  The permanent components are
designed to greatly reduce maintenance requirements over the trial systems.

During 2000, ADA-37 was used to condition 4 hot-side ESPs representing 2400 MWs of
generating capacity.  Since installing the ADA-ES systems, users report increased capacity and
less ESP maintenance.  At all sites, the conditioning agent has produced no increase in pressure
drop across the air preheater.  In addition, all four units continue to sell the conditioned ash for
use in concrete.
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Eastern Bituminous Coals the Next Target for ADA-37
The four current applications are on ESPs collecting problematic ash from PRB coals.  Before
conditioning, these units typically had to derate the boiler to meet emission limits and often shut
down several times a year to clean the ESP.  Utilities with hot-side ESPs that burn Eastern
Bituminous coals also have their own set of problems, often requiring sodium addition to provide
temporary relief.  As with PRB coals, sodium addition to the coal can lead to a variety of boiler
related problems (slagging, high temperature).

Laboratory experiments were conducted to determine how ADA-ES conditioning agents perform
with ash from eastern bituminous coals.  Results are very promising in that the ashes are quite
responsive to the conditioning agents and it appears that the particle resistivity can be reduced to
the optimum range with significantly less chemical than that required for PRB ashes.  This could
reduce the costs of the chemical by a factor of 2 for these applications.  Figure 5 shows the
reduction in resistivity produced by ADA-37 on ash from an eastern bituminous coal.  From
several previous successful programs we have found a strong correlation between similar
laboratory tests and performance improvements in full-scale ESPs once the conditioning systems
were implemented.  Therefore, we are confident that these products will provide cost-effective
solutions for hot-side ESP problems on a variety of coals.
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Figure 5.  ADA-37 Reduces Resistivity of Bituminous Fly Ash at Hot-Side ESP Temperatures

Forth Generation Chemical Designed to Control Resistivity and
Reentrainment
Under the program sponsored by DOE NETL, ADA-ES has developed a 4th generation chemical
ADA-43.  This chemical additive has two components, one to reduce resistivity to the optimum
range and a second to enhance particle cohesivity.  The goal is to provide conditions that
optimize collection of the particles and reduce reentrainment of the collected particles.
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Laboratory tests have been conducted to monitor both the resistivity effects of the chemical and
the cohesivity of the conditioned particles.  Resistivity measurements have shown that ADA-43
is effective over a wide range of temperatures that covers both cold-side and hot-side conditions.
Figure 6 shows a plot of the resistivity of PRB ash being conditioned by ADA-43.  This shows a
reduction in resistivity of three orders of magnitude.  The chemical is also effective on other
difficult ashes including this very acidic (high aluminum and silica) ash provided by China
National Power.  This plot shows that ADA-43 outperformed ADA-23 on this very difficult ash
indicating strong commercial potential.
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Figure 6.  Resistivity Reduction on a PRB Ash Treated with ADA-43

The cohesive characteristics of the conditioned particles were also evaluated in the laboratory.
An electrostatic tensiometer (Pontius and Snyder, 1991) was used to measure the cohesivity of
fly ash with various conditioning agents at flue gas conditions.  The primary performance
parameters were tensile strength and cohesivity.  Testing was conducted over a range of
operating temperatures (220 to 450oF) and with fly ash from two coal sources; one high in
alkaline constituents, like a PRB coal, and one that has more acidic properties of an Eastern low
sulfur coal with high silica and alumina content.  The candidate additives that showed the
strongest cohesivity impacts were added to the resistivity modifier.
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ADA-43 was tested for a short duration on a 45 MW ESP.  The performance was difficult to
monitor because of constantly change operating conditions and fuel mixtures.  However, it
appeared to provide comparable ESP electrical conditions as other commercial conditioning
agents.  In addition, there appeared to be a reduction in the intensity of rapping spikes.
Additional full-scale demonstrations on larger plants burning PRB are planned for this year.

Figure 7.  Comparison of Resistivity Reduction with ADA-43 and ADA-23 on a Highly Acidic
         Ash from China
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CONCLUSIONS

The ADA-ES flue gas conditioning technology is based upon the injection of a proprietary
chemical blend into the flue gas.  The technology was developed to provide an alternative
conditioning agent that was less toxic than SO3 and NH3 and which was designed to improve
performance at conditions where the conventional technology was not effective such as at high
temperature or with either highly alkali or acidic ashes.  The flue gas conditioning system
decreases particle resistivity resulting in improved performance of ESPs with resistivity related
performance problems.

For the past three years the technology has been evaluated at a variety of coal-fired utility plants
on both hot-side and cold-side ESPs.  The conditioning agents have demonstrated the ability to
reduce resistivity for fly ashes generated from a wide variety of different coals at a range of
temperature and operating conditions.  The conditioning agents have the capability to extend
surface conditioning to much higher temperatures than conventional conditioning agents do and
improve ESP performance at temperatures as high as 427oC (800°F).  The reduced resistivity
leads to improved electrical operating conditions in the ESP and increased collection efficiency.
This new technology proved that in many situations it was a cost-effective alternative to existing
technology.

Some specific benefits associated with this new additive technology include:

• Effective at temperatures up to 427 oC (800°F), providing hot-side (>500oF) and warm-
side (>350oF) ESP users with a flue gas conditioning option;

• Effective on ESP’s suffering from sodium depletion;

• Conditioned ash is suitable for use in concrete;

• Conditioning agent can condition most fly ashes which allows users a wider range of
options in purchasing coal;

• The injection system is simple and low capital cost;

• Conditioned ash remains suitable for commercial use;

• The chemical can be used during start-up and shut down to control "offline emissions";

• The chemical is less hazardous and easier to handle than SO3/NH3; and

• The latest product, ADA-43, is capable of optimizing ESP performance for cold-side
ESPs by lowering resistivity and reducing reentrainment.
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